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FIRST-CLASS
ATTRACTIONS
MANAGEMENT

Our mission is to grow the economy of Hattiesburg
by hosting exceptional meetings, conventions, and
events that improve the quality of life of residents
and visitors alike.

Lake Terrace has
proven to be a

VERSATILE
MEETING
FACILITY
This property served as a designated MS Department of
Health strategic pandemic mitigation site, a COVID-19
testing site, a location for emergency blood drives, as well
as a distribution point for several truckloads of donated pet
supplies for area shelters, food banks, and eventually, the
general public.
Convention Center’s reputation for quality and excellent
customer service was recognized for the sixteenth year by
readers of ConventionSouth Magazine with the Center being
awarded the magazine’s “Best of the Best” Readers’ Choice
Award. This award is nominated and selected by event
planners throughout the Southern United States.

MSU CONFERENCE
PINE BELT GOVERNOR’S JOB FAIR
MS NAACP CONFERENCE
COOPERATIVE ENERGY
MISSISSIPPI POWER
WENDY’S CORPORATION
DANCE TEACHERS UNITED
HUB CITY BEATDOWN III MMA FIGHT
KOHLER
MAPE/PREPS PARTNERSHIP CONFERENCE

W
A
L N
AT L A K E T E R R A C E

The Lawn is Hattiesburg’s premier outdoor event venue. Overlooking the lake,
this open-air setting incorporates Mother Nature as part of the jam. Its natural
acoustics make for a unique experience while the stars and spacious blue skies
add to its laid back vibe. This is not some run-of-the-mill concert space, with
over 190,000 square feet of the great outdoors, it is arguably the best place to
hear live music! Here, the spectacular surroundings of earth and water simply
enhance the performance. Come experience life on The Lawn and become part
of our story while making memories that last a lifetime.

The Lawn combines

PERFORMANCE
AND THE
GREAT
OUTDOORS
The Lawn at Lake Terrace is the answer to socially-distanced,
outdoor events and live music.
This outdoor amphitheater debuted with a mixed martial arts
event and currently serves as the largest outdoor event venue
in the Pine Belt.

Our mission is to enhance the lives of our neighbors
and grow the economy of downtown Hattiesburg by
creating compelling performance experiences that
draw residents and visitors.

The Saenger Theater...

90
YEARS
AND
COUNTING

The Saenger continues to work with professional
promoters and agencies to bring nationally known
entertainment to Hattiesburg, as well as hosting block
parties to bring more people into the downtown area.
The theater became the first place in Mississippi to
install an Art-O-Mat, a repurposed cigarette vending
machine that dispenses original works of art.

HOCUS POCUS
RODNEY ATKINS
DREW HOLCOMB AND THE NEIGHBORS
ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW
DARREN KNIGHT
SPIRITS OF THE SAENGER 90TH ANNIVERSARY
LEWIS BLACK
KREWE OF ZEUS
MISS HOSPITALITY
DISTINGUISHED YOUNG WOMEN
SELMA THE MUSICAL

Peer into the window of Hattiesburg’s Pocket Museum! We can guarantee
that our “exhibits” will be ever-changing, sometimes cute, sometimes
weird, but always interesting! Our wish is that you visit us often and by
discovering Mississippi’s tiniest museum, you are moved to explore the
side streets, back alleys, dirt roads, and nooks and crannies of our city
and state with wild abandon and unlimited curiosity…because you never
know what’s around the next corner!

The Hattiesburg
Pocket Museum is

BRINGING
LIFE INTO
DOWNTOWN
Mississippi’s tiniest museum is already gaining national recognition
in its first year, and has been a featured attraction by Lonely
Planet and The Washington Post.
From pocket knives to rubber ducks, and origami to love
letters, the museum has creatively highlighted something
special each month since its inception in August.
The alleyway next to the Saenger Theater has brought more
than 50,000 people into the downtown area, spending time
and money while they explore.

Our mission is to further our guests’ appreciation, respect,
and knowledge of nature through education, recreation, and
unique events that improve our economy and quality of life.

Hattiesburg Zoo

CONTINUES
TO LEAD BY
EXAMPLE
Expansion continued in 2020 to grow the zoo by adding a
giraffe exhibit, hyena exhibit, new event pavilion, new
cantina, a DeBrazza’s and Colobus monkey exhibit, and
several other exciting structures.
Planned opening is for early summer 2021.

SLOTH-A-THON
ZOO BOO
LIGHTS OF THE WILD
STARRY NIGHTS
DOC MCHANNON STUFF & STITCH
RENAISSANCE FESTIVAL
ZOO DAY AT THE CAPITOL

Our mission is to enhance the lives of our neighbors and
grow the economy of Hattiesburg by highlighting the rich
history of our area’s African-American community through
preservation and interpretation of their contributions.

The Vision of

CREATING
A HISTORIC
DOWNTOWN
DISTRICT
The Sixth Street Museum District continues to grow with the
addition of the Historic Smith Drug Company building, a
Longleaf Trace rails-to-trails conservancy extension, and
other improvements.
Some notable events were hosted this year, including An
Evening with Dr. William Sturkey, author of the book
Hattiesburg: An American City in Black and White at Historic
Eureka School, the Hattiesburg Public School Foundation Hall of
Fame, and numerous Black History Month events.

MOBILE STREET FESTIVAL ART SHOW
AN EVENING WITH DR. STURKEY, AUTHOR OF
HATTIESBURG: AN AMERICAN CITY IN BLACK AND
WHITE EVENT AND BOOK SIGNING AT EUREKA
HATTIESBURG HALL OF FAME
BOOSEUM AT THE USO
BLACK HISTORY MONTH CELEBRATION
READ ACROSS AMERICA DAY
100 YEARS & COUNTING - WOMENS SUFFRAGE EVENT
ACQUISITION OF SMITH DRUG COMPANY

Our staff is working to restore an icon of Hattiesburg’s thriving
African American commercial district. Smith Drug Company, founded
in 1925, is remembered fondly by generations as a centerpiece of
business on Mobile Street, providing quality care and pharmacy
service to the community. Not only did Smith Drug serve as the
neighborhood pharmacy, but is fondly remembered as a favorite
place to enjoy malts, shakes, sodas, ice cream, cookies and sweets,
and making memories to last a lifetime.

Smith Drug Co...

RESTORING A
DOWNTOWN
ICON
The January announcement of the historic Smith Drug Co.
restoration was full of emotion - nostalgia for memories made, and
excitement for the experience that future generations will have.
In addition to being a pharmacy, it played a prominent role as a
business and social center for African-Americans through Mobile
Streers heyday. The community leadership shown by its owners
and their families set the high expectations for many generations,
making it an integral part of the Sixth Street Museum District.
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis
Fiscal year 2020 took off with a bang recording the highest earned income month-over-month for numerous
Commission facilities. However, this was not to be. The arrival of COVID-19 and the resulting pandemic
precautions ground this activity to a complete halt by the end of March 2020. As a result, numerous facilities
saw only six months of activity, events and income before being closed to protect public health.
Triage measures necessitated furloughs and subsequent layoffs as limitations on gatherings were
mandated and implemented. Fortunately, the Commission’s Personnel Department was able to make sure
that all HCC staff facing these measures were personally protected financially through the Mississippi
Department of Employment Security and Federal Unemployment programs.
Only the Hattiesburg Zoo was able to reopen during the summer, however the new Hattiesburg Pocket
Museum debuted in August followed by the Lawn at Lake Terrace in late September. All other facilities
were closed through the remainder of the fiscal year.

FACILITY HIGHLIGHTS
The Hattiesburg Zoo began 2020 with significant increases over the same period as the prior year. A strong
ZooBoo in October of 2019, followed by the first ever Lights of the Wild Holiday Lantern Light Festival, set
the stage for accelerating visitation and income. A mild winter contributed to this record start with our
February of 2020 showing an almost 75% increase in income over the same period in the prior year.
However, due to the pandemic, the Zoo closed in late March and remained shuttered until June 5, 2020.
The Zoo operated with limits on attendance, social distancing rules, special cleaning regimens and other
safeguards to provide a safe, outdoor experience. As an outdoor space, demand was strong, though limited
by attendance caps.
Work on the northwest quadrant of the Zoo (Giraffe and Hyena exhibit area) continued but was greatly
slowed by global delays in materials and equipment due to the pandemic. As a result, opening of this area
was moved from the early fall to 2021.
The Lake Terrace Convention Center closed in late March and remained closed throughout the rest of the
year due to the pandemic. The facility, a designated Mississippi Department of Health strategic pandemic
mitigation site, became a COVID-19 testing site during the latter part of the fiscal year, as well as serving
as a location for emergency blood drives and a distribution point for several truckloads of donated pet
supplies for area shelters, food banks, and eventually, the general public. Four days before the end of the
fiscal year, the Lake Terrace Convention Center unveiled the Lawn at Lake Terrace. The Lawn is an
outdoor amphitheater that debuted with a mixed martial arts fight card and was well received as a safe,
distanced outdoor performance space.
The Saenger Theater hosted Rodney Atkins, Darren Knight, Lewis Black and others while producing inhouse and community events such as Spirits of the Saenger, Krewe of Zeus, Hattiesburg Distinguished
Young Women and other programming during the first half of the fiscal year, but was forced to close
completely by mid-March. The Saenger opened in late July to host the annual Mississippi Miss Hospitality
Pageant, but after producing this program realized that overall pandemic safety precautions necessitated
it remaining closed until the pandemic implications ease.
In early August, the Commission opened the Hattiesburg Pocket Museum, Mississippi’s Tiniest Museum.
This “hidden” museum in downtown Hattiesburg created quite a stir due to its mystery location and changing
exhibits. Shortly after opening, the City of Hattiesburg and the Commission added artworks adjacent to the
museum followed soon by tables and benches. The museum substantially increased downtown visitation
joining The Lucky Rabbit as a major draw to this historic area. The uniqueness of the museum attracted
national attention and appeared in The Washington Post, Lonely Planet guides, Time Out magazines, and
Tasteful Rude magazine.
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such as the African American Military History Museum at the Historic USO Club, Historic Eureka School,
Oseola McCarty house and Smith Drug Company were closed or development paused due to the pandemic
slowdown. The active buildings or museums discontinued operations in mid-March and remained shuttered
through the rest of the fiscal year. The Historic Eureka School was one exception as it proved to be a place
acceptable for socially distance training programs by an area company. This creative, temporary use of
the building provided a financial shot in the arm during an otherwise bleak period.
Work on the historic buildings (Oseola McCarty House and Smith Drug Company) was paused due to the
furlough of Commission staff and the scarcity of available outside contractors. Some small aspects were
completed, but no significant planned development occurred.
On the bright side, the Convention Center’s reputation for quality and excellent customer service was
recognized for the sixteenth year by readers of ConventionSouth Magazine with the Center being awarded
the magazine’s “Best of the Best” Readers’ Choice Award. This award is nominated and selected by event
planners from throughout the Southern United States.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
Management of the Hattiesburg Convention Commission (including the Hattiesburg Zoo, African American
Military History Museum at the Historic USO Club, Lake Terrace Convention Center, Historic Saenger
Theater, the Historic Eureka School Museum project, Oseola McCarty Museum project and the Sixth Street
Museum District) offers this narrative overview and analysis of the financial and operational activities of the
Commission for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2020. We encourage readers to consider the
information presented here in conjunction with the Commission’s financial statements, which follow.
The primary funding mechanism of the Commission is a special 2% sales tax collected by restaurants and
alcoholic beverage package retailers. This ‘convention promotion tax’, as identified by the Legislature of
the State of Mississippi, was authorized and enabled by Senate Bill 3367. During fiscal year 2020, this
special sales tax decreased by 3% from the prior year due to the pandemic.
Program revenues only fell by around 8%, which was a surprising outcome considering the shutdown at
the halfway point of the year. As Table 1 shows, a banner start to the fiscal year for all facilities was an
important factor in limiting the damage from the pandemic. Further, we believe that pent-up demand from
the lock-downs created strong Zoo usage (though capped) from June through September of 2020. This
table shows the significant financial impact of the pandemic on enclosed intimate settings such as the
Saenger Theater, while reflecting the moderating aspect of the Zoo as an outdoor facility on its attendance.
Creative uses of the museums and the Lawn at Lake Terrace (amphitheater at the convention center)
helped each of these areas to limit losses. These factors limited earned revenue declines to only 19% over
the prior year.
(See Table on Next Page)
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CHANGES IN NET POSITION
REVENUES
Program Revenues:
Charges for Services:
Convention Center revenue
Saenger Theater revenue
Sixth Street Museum District revenue
Zoo revenue
Capital Grants and Contributions:
State bond money
Total program revenues
Sales tax revenue
Interest earned on deposits
Rental receipts
Total general revenues
Total revenues
PROGRAM EXPENSES
Culture and Recreation:
Salaries, wages, and benefits
Food and beverage costs
Utilities
Other operating expenses
Transfer to City of Hattiesburg - capital improvements
Depreciation and amortization
Total program expenses
INCREASE IN NET POSITION
Net position - beginning of year
Net position - end of year

Governmental Activities
2020
2019

$

560,440
138,463
55,933
1,729,564

$

940,434
302,180
6,578
1,813,700

340,000
2,824,400

3,062,892

5,330,023
99,844
6,415
5,436,282

5,505,101
78,860
3,600
5,587,561

8,260,682

8,650,453

3,585,154
171,592
517,682
1,848,428
111,426
535,526

4,196,428
274,744
593,505
2,184,873
498,201
497,300

6,769,808

8,245,051

1,490,874

405,402

24,200,841

23,795,439

$ 25,691,715

$ 24,200,841

Program expenses are made up of personnel, food and beverage costs, utilities, and general operations.
In addition, the transfer of assets from the Commission to the City of Hattiesburg (typically real property
improvements built by the Commission on City grounds) and general depreciation fall in this category. Since
the Commission is an amalgamation of attractions and attraction staffs, as well as macro-departments
(physical plant, accounting and administration, marketing, food and beverage, maintenance and
housekeeping, IT/AV, et. al.) that serve all attractions, these categories consolidate the expenses of both
facilities and supporting departments.
Because of disruption of normal operations due to the pandemic, personnel expense dropped by 15%. An
aspect to note in this area was the necessity to keep substantial personnel at work (and on the payroll)
during closure to maintain all facilities and grounds, feed and tend to the animals at the Zoo, and to serve
the public when operating the convention center as an emergency supply distribution point or pandemic
testing site.
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and utilities declined by almost 17%. The speed with which the Zoo was able to be put back into operation
and the attendance at the Zoo during the lockdown period limited the expected declines in program
expenses (operating costs) beyond the Commission’s expectations. However, this demand increased
earned revenue also beyond the Commission’s expectations. Though the Commission amended its budget
to comply with governing regulations, the unexpected demand at the Zoo, the creative use of the Lawn at
Lake Terrace and non-traditional rental of the Eureka School caused the Commission to significantly
exceed these new approved budget estimates in the area of income by around $900,000. However,
servicing these sales and preparing for novel alternative operations (such as the Dinosaurs around the
World exhibition, which began in October) caused expense increases of around $200,000 beyond what
was projected in August when the Commission sought approval of its fiscal year 2020 amended budget.
The good news is the unexpected earned income exceeded the unexpected expenses by roughly $700,000.

TABLE 2
LIABILITIES AND NET POSITION
Governmental Activities
2020
2019

LIABILITIES
Other liabilities

$

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Special events revenue

$

658,641

104,592

169,083

20,039,984

18,135,916

344,341
5,307,390

6,064,925

$ 25,691,715

$ 24,200,841

NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted for:
Capital projects
Unrestricted
Total net position

539,125

On September 30, 2020 and 2019, the Commission had assets totaling $26,335,432 and $25,028,565,
respectively.
TABLE 3
ASSETS

ASSETS
Current and other assets
Capital assets:
Land
Buildings and improvements, net
Furniture and fixtures, net
Equipment and vehicles, net
Construction in progress
Total assets

Governmental Activities
2020
2019
$

6,295,448

$

6,892,649

1,445,386
13,854,755
47,893
284,319
4,407,631

1,445,386
14,333,650
49,750
319,203
1,987,927

$ 26,335,432

$ 25,028,565
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FISCAL YEAR 2021 BUDGET
Going into fiscal year 2021, the Commission has chosen to be optimistic about recovery and activities in
the new fiscal year. Though many events (whether conventions, concerts, gatherings, etc.) will not likely
rebound in any meaningful fashion until sometime in 2021, the Commission has a creative staff and plans
to aggressively operate that which it can while pandemic measures are still in place and with a robust push
once these restrictions relax.
For this new fiscal year, the Commission is budgeting income (special sales tax, earned income and
interest) to be around $7.3 million, which is about $1.5 million lower than pre-pandemic projections for the
prior fiscal year.
Maintaining Zoo operations, re-starting the museums at the beginning of the new fiscal year, and theater in
mid-fiscal year will bring projected expenditures to $7.2 million, which is about $800,000 lower than prepandemic projections for the current fiscal year. One might ask why are projected expenditures only half
as low as projected income. The answer is that costs for operations includes a number of facilities that are
subsidized, like the Sixth Street Museum District (which includes four historical facilities) and, once-again,
the Saenger Theater. It should be noted that the Saenger Theater operated at a profit in fiscal year 2019
and was set to push well beyond this margin in fiscal year 2020 with productions and concerts, until the
pandemic. Sadly, it will take a number of years to rebuild this market and move back into the ‘black’. The
Zoo should get back to profitability in fiscal year 2021 as long as there are no lockdowns and attendance
figures hold as they are now.
The Commission has reprioritized its project work for the 2021 fiscal year, focusing on ‘first-things-first’.
These are as follows: Zoo expansion and exhibits, Sixth Street Museum District Developments (especially
Smith Drug Co., Oseola McCarty’s House, Eureka School Museum), and Convention Center improvements
(largely some refurbishment work both internally and externally for this 22 year-old venue). The
Commission has moved to a ‘back-burner’ some great, but less critical projects like the outdoor military
equipment exhibit at the African American Military History Museum, W.E. ‘Bud’ Kirkpatrick Memorial Garden
at the Oseola McCarty House site, and other programs.

SUMMARY
The information in this report reflects the impact of an unforeseen global pandemic and the Commission’s
ability to deal with the unexpected, continue to provide effective use of resources for the greater good of
our community, and leverage its dedicated professional staff to think creatively and adapt to changing
environments. From its inception, the Hattiesburg Convention Commission has enhanced the lives of our
neighbors and grown the economy of Hattiesburg by creating and operating high-quality attractions that
provide compelling experiences. The Commission continued in that tradition during this most unusual year
by creating novel new ways to fulfill our mission and enrich the lives of all residents of Hattiesburg and the
Pine Belt of Mississippi.
(This Space Intentionally Left Blank)

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

To the Board of Commissioners
Hattiesburg Convention Commission
Hattiesburg, Mississippi
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities and each major
fund of the Hattiesburg Convention Commission (the Commission), as of and for the year ended September 30,
2020, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the Commission’s basic financial
statements as listed in the table of contents.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
The Commission’s management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial
statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this
includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted
our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the
standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller
General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the
risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the
-6-
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Hattiesburg Convention Commission

purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no
such opinion.

An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the

reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
audit opinions.
Opinions
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
respective financial position of the governmental activities and each major fund of the Commission, as of September
30, 2020, and the respective changes in financial position thereof for the year then ended in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
Other Matters
Required Supplementary Information
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that management’s
discussion and analysis and budgetary comparison information on pages 1 through 5 and 26 through 27 be
presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic financial
statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board who considers it to be an essential part
of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical
context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management
about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s
responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the
basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because
the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.
Other Information
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively
comprise the Commission’s basic financial statements. The combining fund financial statements are presented for
purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the basic financial statements.
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The combining fund financial statements are the responsibility of management and were derived from and
relate directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements. Such
information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and
certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying
accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic financial statements
themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America. In our opinion, the combining fund financial statements are fairly stated, in all material respects,
in relation to the basic financial statements as a whole.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated January 28,
2021 on our consideration of the Commission’s internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its
compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The
purpose of that report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over
financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with
Government Auditing Standards in considering the Commission’s internal control over financial reporting and
compliance.

Hattiesburg, Mississippi
January 28, 2021
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HATTIESBURG CONVENTION COMMISSION
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
SEPTEMBER 30, 2020

ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents - restricted
Special sales tax receivable
Accounts receivable
Inventory
Capital assets:
Land and construction in progress
Other capital assets, net
Total assets

Governmental
Activities
$

2,763,031
2,520,000
930,730
10,389
71,298
5,853,017
14,186,967
26,335,432

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
Accrued payroll liabilities
Compensated absences
Total liabilities

306,490
88,978
143,657
539,125

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Special event revenue

104,592

NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted for:
Capital projects
Unrestricted
Total net position

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

20,039,984
344,341
5,307,390
$

25,691,715
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HATTIESBURG CONVENTION COMMISSION
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2020

PROGRAM EXPENSES
Culture and Recreation:
Salaries, wages, and benefits
Food and beverage costs
Utilities
Other operating expenses
Transfer to City of Hattiesburg - capital improvements
Depreciation and amortization
Total program expenses

Governmental
Activities
$

PROGRAM REVENUES
Charges for Services:
Convention Center revenue
Saenger Theater revenue
Sixth Street Museum District revenue
Zoo revenue
Capital Grants and Contributions:
State bond money
Total program revenues

560,440
138,463
55,933
1,729,564
340,000
2,824,400
(3,945,408)

Net program expense
GENERAL REVENUES
Sales tax revenue
Interest earned on deposits
Rental receipts
Total general revenues

5,330,023
99,844
6,415
5,436,282
1,490,874

Change in net position
NET POSITION
Beginning of year
End of year

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

3,585,154
171,592
517,682
1,848,428
111,426
535,526
6,769,808

24,200,841
$

25,691,715
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HATTIESBURG CONVENTION COMMISSION
BALANCE SHEET
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
SEPTEMBER 30, 2020

ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents - restricted
Special sales tax receivable
Accounts receivable
Inventory

Capital
Projects
Fund

General
Fund

Total
Governmental
Funds

$ 2,755,989
2,175,659
930,730
10,389
71,298

$

7,042
344,341
-

$

2,763,031
2,520,000
930,730
10,389
71,298

$ 5,944,065

$

351,383

$

6,295,448

LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS AND FUND BALANCES
Liabilities:
Accounts payable
$
67,615
Accrued payroll liabilities
88,978
156,593
Total liabilities

$

238,875
238,875

$

306,490
88,978
395,468

Total assets

Deferred Inflows of Resources:
Special event revenue
Fund Balances:
Nonspendable:
Inventory
Restricted
Committed
Unassigned
Total fund balances
Total liabilities, deferred inflows
and fund balances

104,592

-

71,298
5,175,659
435,923
5,682,880

$ 5,944,065

104,592

344,341
(231,833)
112,508

$

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

351,383

71,298
344,341
5,175,659
204,090
5,795,388

$

6,295,448
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HATTIESBURG CONVENTION COMMISSION
RECONCILIATION OF THE BALANCE SHEET OF GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
TO THE STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
SEPTEMBER 30, 2020

Total fund balances for governmental funds (Exhibit C)

$

5,795,388

Total net position reported for governmental activities in the
statement of net position is different because:
Capital assets used in governmental activities are not financial
resources and therefore are not reported in the funds, net of
accumulated depreciation of $11,198,692.
Long-term liabilities applicable to the Commission's governmental
activities are not due and payable in the current period and
accordingly are not reported as fund liabilities. All liabilities, both
current and long term, are reported in the statement of net
position.
Total net position of governmental activities (Exhibit A)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

20,039,984

(143,657)
$ 25,691,715

- 13 EXHIBIT D

HATTIESBURG CONVENTION COMMISSION
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2020

REVENUES
Sales tax revenue
Interest earned on deposits
Convention Center revenue
Saenger Theater revenue
Sixth Street Museum District revenue
Zoo revenue
Grant revenue
Total revenues

Capital
Projects
Fund

General
Fund
$ 5,330,023
95,330
560,440
138,463
55,933
1,729,564
7,909,753

$

4,514
340,000
344,514

EXPENDITURES
Salaries, wages, and benefits
Professional fees
Advertising and public relations
Miscellaneous operating costs and supplies
Food and beverage costs
Dues and subscriptions
Insurance costs
Repairs, maintenance and landscaping
Utilities
Office supplies and expense
Capital outlay
Total expenditures

3,576,068
76,464
126,844
814,667
171,592
14,422
282,069
209,241
517,682
184,925
5,973,974

2,690,816
2,690,816

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over expenditures

1,935,779

(2,346,302)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

Total
Governmental
Funds
$

5,330,023
99,844
560,440
138,463
55,933
1,729,564
340,000
8,254,267

3,576,068
76,464
126,844
814,667
171,592
14,422
282,069
209,241
517,682
184,925
2,690,816
8,664,790
(410,523)

- 14 EXHIBIT D
PAGE TWO

HATTIESBURG CONVENTION COMMISSION
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2020

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Rental receipts
Transfers in
Transfers out
Total other financing sources (uses)
Net changes in fund balances
FUND BALANCE
Beginning of year
End of year

General
Fund
$

6,415
(2,610,177)
(2,603,762)
(667,983)

6,350,863
$ 5,682,880

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

$

Capital
Projects
Fund

Total
Governmental
Funds

2,610,177
2,610,177

$

263,875

(404,108)

(151,367)
$ 112,508

6,415
2,610,177
(2,610,177)
6,415

6,199,496
$

5,795,388

- 15 EXHIBIT D-1

HATTIESBURG CONVENTION COMMISSION
RECONCILIATION OF THE STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES
IN FUND BALANCES OF GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
TO THE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2020

Net changes in fund balances – total governmental funds
(Exhibit D)

$

(404,108)

The change in net assets reported for governmental activities
in the statement of activities is different because:
Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures.
However, in the statement of activities, the costs of those
assets are allocated over their estimated useful lives and
reported as depreciation expense. Thus, the change in net
position differs from the change in fund balances by the
amount that depreciation of $535,526 did not exceed capital
outlays of $2,439,594 in the current period.

1,904,068

Under the modified accrual basis of accounting used in the
governmental funds, expenditures for compensated
absences are not recognized for transactions that are not
normally paid with expendable available financial resources.
However, in the statement of activities, expenses and
liabilities are reported regardless of when financial resources
are available.
Compensated absences
Change in net position of governmental activities
(Exhibit B)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

(9,086)
$

1,490,874

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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HATTIESBURG CONVENTION COMMISSION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2020

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The Hattiesburg Convention Commission (Commission) was established under Senate Bill No. 3232
of the 1991 Regular Session of the Mississippi Legislature.
The Commission is presented as a component unit of the City of Hattiesburg and is composed of
seven members who are ratified by the Council of the City of Hattiesburg. The purpose of the Commission is
to promote conventions and tourism. The Commission has authority over all matters relating to the
establishment, development, construction, furnishing and equipping of convention and tourism related
facilities.
The Commission is funded by a 2% sales tax on local food, beverage and alcoholic beverage
package retailer permits and earned revenue. The sales tax is collected by the City of Hattiesburg and is
remitted to the Commission monthly.
Government-Wide Accounting - The Commission implemented the reporting model required by the
Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) for financial reporting purposes. The following
paragraphs describe the model used to prepare the financial statements.
The Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities display information about the
Commission as a whole. They include all funds of the reporting entity except for fiduciary funds, if
applicable. Governmental activities are generally financed through taxes, intergovernmental revenues, and
charges for services. Government-wide accounting is designed to provide a more comprehensive view of
the government’s operations and financial position as a single economic entity.
The Statement of Net Position presents the financial condition of the governmental activities of the
Commission at year-end. The Statement of Activities presents a comparison between direct expenses and
program revenues for the Commission’s governmental activities. Direct expenses are those that are
specifically associated with a program or function. Program revenues include primarily fees and charges
paid by the recipients of goods or services offered by the programs. Revenues that are not classified as
program revenues are presented as general revenues.
Fund Accounting - The accounts of the Commission are organized on the basis of funds, each of
which is considered a separate accounting entity. The operations of each fund are accounted for with a
separate set of self-balancing accounts that comprise its assets, liabilities, fund balance, revenues and
expenditures. Government resources are allocated to and accounted for in individual funds based upon the
purpose for which they are to be spent and the means by which spending activities are controlled. The
Commission reports the following major governmental funds:
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HATTIESBURG CONVENTION COMMISSION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
PAGE TWO
YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2020

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Cont.)
General Fund - The General Fund is presented as the primary operating fund of the Commission. It
is comprised of two funds internally maintained, the Operations and Maintenance (O & M) Fund and the
Revenue Fund. It is used to account for all financial resources for which a separate fund has not been
established.
Capital Projects Fund - This fund is used to account for and report financial resources that are
restricted or committed to expenditure for capital outlays, including the acquisition or construction of capital
facilities or other capital assets.
The Commission does not have any non-major funds.
Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting - The government-wide financial statements are
reported using the economic resources measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting. Revenues
are recognized when earned and expenses are recorded at the time liabilities are incurred, regardless of when
the related cash flows take place. Shared revenues are recorded when the provider government recognizes
the liability to the Commission.
Governmental funds are reported using the current financial resources measurement focus and the
modified accrual basis of accounting. Under this method, revenues are recognized when measurable and
available. The Commission considers all revenues reported in the governmental funds to be available if the
revenues are collected within 60 days after year-end. Expenditures are recorded when the related fund liability
is incurred, except for principal and interest on general long-term debt, which are recognized as expenditures
to the extent they have matured. General capital asset acquisitions are reported as expenditures in
governmental funds. Proceeds of general long-term debt and acquisitions under capital leases are reported
as other financing sources.
Use of Estimates - The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions. This will affect the reported
amounts of assets and liabilities, disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial
statements, and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results
could differ from these estimates.
Cash and Cash Equivalents - The Commission deposits excess funds in the financial institutions
selected by the Commissioners. State statutes specify how these depositories are to be selected.
(This Space Intentionally Left Blank)
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HATTIESBURG CONVENTION COMMISSION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
PAGE THREE
YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2020

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Cont.)
Receivables - All accounts receivable items are considered collectible by management; therefore,
no allowance has been made for these receivables.
Inventory - Inventory consists of purchased food, supplies, and gift shop merchandise which is
valued at the lower of cost and net realizable value using the first-in/first-out (FIFO) method.
Restricted Assets - This component consists of amounts that have constraints placed on them either
externally by third-parties (creditors, grantors, contributors, or laws or regulations of other governments) or by
law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation. Enabling legislation is a legally enforceable
requirement (compelled by external parties) that these resources be used only for specific purposes as
stipulated in the legislation.
Capital Assets - Capital assets are reported at actual or estimated historical cost based on appraisals
or deflated current replacement cost. Contributed assets are reported at estimated fair value at the time
received.
Capitalization thresholds (dollar value above which asset acquisitions are added to the capital asset
accounts) and estimated useful lives of capital assets are reported in the government-wide statements.
Depreciation is calculated on the straight-line basis for all depreciable capital assets. Amortization of capital
assets is included with depreciation expense. The following schedule details capitalization thresholds.

Capitalization
Policy
Buildings
Building improvements
Improvements other than buildings
Equipment and vehicles
Furniture and fixtures
Assets acquired under capital leases

$

50,000
25,000
25,000
5,000
5,000
*

Estimated
Useful Life
5 - 40 years
20 years
20 years
3 - 15 years
5 - 7 years
*

(*) The threshold amount will correspond with the amounts for the asset classifications, if applicable.
(This Space Intentionally Left Blank)
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HATTIESBURG CONVENTION COMMISSION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
PAGE FOUR
YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2020

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Cont.)
Interfund Transactions and Balances - Interfund transactions and balances are the result of timing
differences between the date expenditures occur and the date payments are made.
Short-term (due within one year) interfund loan receivables, if any, are reported as “due from other
funds” and are considered available expendable resources.
Transfers are used to (a) move revenues to the fund that statute or budget requires to collect the
funds or the fund that statute or budget requires to expend them and (b) to use unrestricted revenues collected
in the general fund to finance various programs accounted for in other funds in accordance with budgetary
authorizations.
Interfund receivables and payables between the funds within governmental activities are eliminated
in the Statement of Net Position. See Note 4 for details on interfund transactions.
Compensated Absences - The Commission has adopted a policy of compensation for accumulated
unpaid employee personal leave, up to 240 hours. Accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America require accrual of accumulated unpaid employee benefits as long-term liabilities in the
government-wide financial statements. In the fund financial statements, governmental funds report a
compensated absences liability only if the payable has matured, for example, an employee resigns or retires.
Deferred Inflows of Resources - In addition to liabilities, the Commission reports a separate
financial statement element that represents an acquisition of net position or fund balance that applies to a
future period and so will not be recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until that time. Both the
government-wide statements and governmental funds report unavailable revenues from special events.
These amounts are deferred and recognized as an inflow of resources in the period that the event occurs.
Equity Classifications:
Government-Wide Financial Statements:
Equity is classified as net position and displayed in three components:


Net investment in capital assets - Consists of capital assets including restricted capital assets,
net of accumulated depreciation and reduced by the outstanding balances of any bonds,
mortgages, notes, or other borrowings that are attributable to the acquisition, construction, or
improvements of those assets.
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HATTIESBURG CONVENTION COMMISSION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
PAGE FIVE
YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2020

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Cont.)


Restricted net position - Consists of net assets with constraints placed on the use with or by (1)
external groups such as creditors, grantors, contributors, or laws or regulations of other
governments; or (2) law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation.



Unrestricted net position - All other net assets that do not meet the definition of “restricted” or “net
investment in capital assets”.

When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for use, it is the Commission’s policy
to use restricted resources first, then unrestricted resources as they are needed.
Fund Financial Statements:
In accordance with GASB Statement 54, Fund Balance Reporting and Governmental Fund Type
Definitions, the following classifications are used by the Commission and describe the relative strength of the
spending constraints placed on the purposes for which resources can be used:


Nonspendable fund balance - amounts that are not in spendable form, such as inventories and
prepaid items, or legally or contractually required to remain intact.



Restricted fund balance - amounts constrained to specific purposes by their providers (such as
grantors, bondholders, and higher levels of government) through constitutional provisions, or by
enabling legislation.



Committed fund balance - amounts that can only be used for the specific purpose determined by
a resolution from the Board of Commissioners.



Unassigned fund balance - residual amounts that are available for any purpose.

Subsequent Events - In preparing the financial statements, management has evaluated subsequent
events up to January 28, 2021, which is the date the financial statements were available to be issued.
(This Space Intentionally Left Blank)
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HATTIESBURG CONVENTION COMMISSION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
PAGE SIX
YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2020

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Cont.)
Recent Accounting Pronouncements
In May 2014, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) issued Accounting Standards
Update (ASU) 2014-09, Revenue from Contracts with Customers (Topic 606), which, when effective, will
supersede the guidance in former ASC 605, Revenue Recognition. The new guidance requires entities to
recognize revenue based on the transfer of promised goods or services to customers in an amount that
reflects the consideration to which the entity expects to be entitled in exchange for those goods or services.
Application of the new standard may result in significant changes to current practice. In August 2015, the
FASB issued ASU 2015-14, Revenue from Contracts with Customers (Topic 606): Deferral of Effective Date,
which provides an optional one-year deferral of the effective date. In June 2020, the FASB issued ASU 202005, Revenue from Contracts with Customers (Topic 606) and Leases (Topic 842): Effective Dates for Certain
Entities, which provides an optional one-year deferral of the effective date. Therefore, this standard is effective
for the year ending September 30, 2021. The Commission is evaluating the effect the guidance will have on
their financial statements.

NOTE 2 - CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Cash and Cash Equivalents - The collateral for public entities’ deposits in financial institutions is
held in the name of the State Treasurer under a program established by the Mississippi State Legislature and
is governed by Section 27-105-5, Miss. Code Ann. (1972). Under this program, the Commission’s funds are
protected through a collateral pool administered by the State Treasurer. Financial institutions holding deposits
of public funds must pledge securities as collateral against those deposits. In the event of failure of a financial
institution, securities pledged by that institution would be liquidated by the State Treasurer to replace the public
deposits not covered by the Federal Depository Insurance Corporation (FDIC).
The carrying amount of the Commission’s deposits with financial institutions was $5,246,367 and the
bank balance was $5,287,199.
Custodial Credit Risk - Deposits - Custodial credit risk is defined as the risk that, in the event of a
financial institutions failure, the Commission’s deposits may not be returned to it. The Commission does not
have a deposit policy for custodial credit risk. As of September 30, 2020, the Commission’s bank balance
was not exposed to custodial credit risk.
Interest Rate Risk - The Commission does not have a formal investment policy that limits investment
maturities as a means of managing its exposure to fair value losses arising from increasing interest rates.
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HATTIESBURG CONVENTION COMMISSION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
PAGE SEVEN
YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2020

NOTE 2 - CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS (Cont.)
Credit Risk - State law limits investments to those prescribed in Sections 27-105-33(d) and 27-10533(e), Miss. Code Ann. (1972). The Commission does not have a formal investment policy that would further
limit its investment choices or one that addresses credit risk.

NOTE 3 - RESTRICTED CASH
The Commission has $2,520,000 in restricted cash for amounts committed and restricted for
expenditure in the acquisition or construction of noncurrent assets.

NOTE 4 - INTERFUND TRANSFERS
The following is a summary of interfund transfers for the year ended September 30, 2020:

Transfers In
General fund
Capital projects fund
Total transfers in/out

Transfers Out

$

2,610,177

$

2,610,177
-

$

2,610,177

$

2,610,177

Transfers out from the General Fund were for ongoing capital projects.
(This Space Intentionally Left Blank)

$

$

18,135,916

$ 1,974,539

478,895
1,857
54,774
535,526
(515,636)

8,646,789
438,192
1,543,448
34,737
10,663,166
14,702,603

2,434,232
17,845
38,098
2,490,175
19,890
19,890

$

Additions

22,980,439
487,942
1,862,651
34,737
25,365,769

1,445,386
1,987,927
3,433,313

Depreciation expense is charged as a program expense in the amount of $535,526.

Governmental activity capital assets, net

Governmental activities:
Non-depreciable capital assets:
Land
Construction in progress - Zoo projects
Construction in progress - Oseola McCarty House Museum
Construction in progress - Smith Drug Store
Total non-depreciable capital assets
Depreciable capital assets:
Buildings and improvements
Furniture and fixtures
Equipment and vehicles
Assets acquired under capital lease
Total depreciable capital assets
Less accumulated depreciation for:
Buildings and improvements
Furniture and fixtures
Equipment and vehicles
Assets acquired under capital lease
Total accumulated depreciated
Total depreciable capital assets, net

Beginning
Balances

Capital asset activity for the year ended September 30, 2020, was as follows:

NOTE 5 - CAPITAL ASSETS

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
PAGE EIGHT
YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2020

HATTIESBURG CONVENTION COMMISSION
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$

$

(70,471)

-

-

(70,471)
(70,471)

Retirements

$

$

20,039,984

9,125,684
440,049
1,598,222
34,737
11,198,692
14,186,967

22,980,439
487,942
1,882,541
34,737
25,385,659

1,445,386
4,351,688
17,845
38,098
5,853,017

Ending
Balances
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HATTIESBURG CONVENTION COMMISSION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
PAGE NINE
YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2020

NOTE 6 - LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
The following is a summary of changes in long-term liabilities for the year ended September 30, 2020:

Compensated absences

Balance
Oct. 1, 2019

Additions

Reductions

Balance
Sep. 30, 2020

$

$

$

$

134,571

9,086

-

143,657

Compensated absences will be paid from the fund from which the employees’ salaries were paid,
which is generally the General Fund.

NOTE 7 - RESTRICTED NET ASSETS

Restricted net assets are available for the following purposes:
Science Exploration Center Project

$

344,341

Total restricted net assets

$

344,341

$

3,000,000
1,205,659
790,000
50,000
130,000

$

5,175,659

NOTE 8 - COMMITTED FUND BALANCE
Committed fund balance is available for the following purposes:
Operating Reserve
Zoo Development
Sixth Street Museum District Development
Saenger Theater Improvements
Convention Center Improvements
Total committed fund balance

(This Space Intentionally Left Blank)
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HATTIESBURG CONVENTION COMMISSION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
PAGE TEN
YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2020

NOTE 9 - HATTIESBURG ZOO
The Commission executed a contract in 2010 with the City of Hattiesburg for the management of the
Hattiesburg Zoo at Kamper Park. In May of 2012, a new agreement was entered into by the City of Hattiesburg
and the Commission where the Commission agreed to accept full financial responsibility for any subsidy
requirement necessary for the operation of the Hattiesburg Zoo. This agreement was renewed in August
2015. In September of 2020, the subsequent renewal agreement was styled to continue without a designated
termination date. Pursuant to the agreement, all parties reserve the right to cancel this agreement at any
time upon six months written notice to the other party. Furthermore, the City of Hattiesburg agrees to
reimburse on a pro rata basis, the Commission for capital equipment, expansion expenditures or major
renovation expenditures executed for benefit of the City of Hattiesburg in the 2 years prior to the date of
notice of cancellation.
(This Space Intentionally Left Blank)

REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this schedule.

End of year

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments for accrued receivables and payables
FUND BALANCE
Beginning of year

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCES

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES OVER EXPENDITURES

Total expenditures and special projects

Special Projects
Bond Money - State and/or Local
Special projects sponsorships
Historic USO Club Expansion & Repairs
Historic Eureka School Museum Development
Sixth Street Museum District Development
Saenger Theater Improvements
Zoo Development
Kamper Park Zoo Water Park
Longleaf Trace to Museum Extension Match
Science Exploration Center Project
Convention Center improvements
City/zoo improvements
Oseola McCarty House
Total special projects, net of projected funding sources

(2,264,594)

(3,900,287)

(2,264,594)

(9,110,847)

(12,647,547)

(3,900,287)

340,000
15,000
(7,000)
(140,000)
(75,000)
(60,000)
(2,850,000)
(340,000)
(10,000)
(203,000)
(35,000)
(3,365,000)

5,745,847

8,017,547

Total expenditures
340,000
15,000
(20,000)
(500,000)
(200,000)
(75,000)
(2,150,000)
(1,000,000)
(200,000)
(400,000)
(150,000)
(200,000)
(90,000)
(4,630,000)

3,553,416

4,588,482

Staffing Costs (including benefits)

641,817

116,720

1,433,894

4,706,109
1,411,460
639,394
89,290
6,846,253

924,450

$

$

Insurance, Professional Services, and Marketing
Trustee fees, insurance, surety bonds, audit and legal fees, marketing materials, etc.

2,092,859

5,486,975
1,993,045
1,204,700
62,540
8,747,260

Final

411,756

$

$

Original

Repairs, Refurbishment, and Fixed Assets
Refurbishment of facilities, replacement of equipment, fixtures

EXPENDITURES
Facilities Operations (Convention Center, Visitors Center, Saenger Theater, USO, Eureka, Zoo)
Utilities, telecommunications, janitorial supplies, safety equipment, training, contracted services, paper products

REVENUES
Special sales tax (2% food and beverage tax revenue)
Saenger Theater, Convention Center, USO, Zoo revenue
Food and beverage revenue
Interest earned
Total revenues

Budget

BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE - COMPREHENSIVE BUDGET ALL FUNDS
YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2020

SCHEDULE 1

HATTIESBURG CONVENTION COMMISSION
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$

$

5,795,388

6,401,615

45,659

(651,886)

(651,886)

(8,418,045)

340,000
15,000
(4,147)
(2,500)
(89,668)
(58,147)
(2,438,766)
(8,692)
(203,323)
(19,507)
(2,469,750)

5,948,295

3,542,890

729,142

105,702

1,570,561

5,190,500
1,715,560
760,255
99,844
7,766,159

Actual

$

$

1,612,708

1,612,708

692,802

2,853
137,500
(14,668)
1,853
411,234
340,000
1,308
(323)
15,493
895,250

(202,448)

10,526

(87,325)

11,018

(136,667)

484,391
304,100
120,861
10,554
919,906

Variance
Favorable
(Unfavorable)
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HATTIESBURG CONVENTION COMMISSION
NOTES TO THE REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2020

NOTE 1 - BASIS OF PRESENTATION
The Budgetary Comparison Schedule presents the original legally adopted budget, the final legally
adopted budget, the actual data on the budgetary cash basis, and variances between the final budget and the
actual data.

NOTE 2 - BUDGET AMENDMENTS AND REVISIONS
The budget is adopted by the Board of Commissioners and approved by the Hattiesburg City Council.
Amendments can be made upon Council approval. A comprehensive budget including all funds is presented
for budgetary comparison consistent with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America.

NOTE 3 - BUDGET VARIANCES
The following expenditure budget line items have unfavorable variances for the fiscal year ending
September 30, 2020 (See Note 4 for Special Projects budget variances):
 Facility Operation
 Insurance, Professional Services, and Marketing

$136,667
$87,325

Additional earned revenue in excess of budgeted amounts was generated totaling $424,961, due to
unforeseen events, attendance and sales across venues. These events led to increases in both revenues
and expenditures over projected budgeted amounts.

NOTE 4 - SPECIAL PROJECTS
The budget for special projects is approved in total and may be used as needed between the projects.
Budgetary performance for individual projects should be evaluated based on total expenditures for special
projects rather than by each individual project. In total, for fiscal year 2020, there is a favorable variance in
the special projects category due to a decrease in projected expenditures.
(This Space Intentionally Left Blank)
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HATTIESBURG CONVENTION COMMISSION
NOTES TO THE REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
PAGE TWO
YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2020

NOTE 5 - BUDGET/GAAP RECONCILIATION
The major differences between the budgetary basis and GAAP basis are:
 Revenues are recorded when received in cash (budgetary) as opposed to when susceptible to
accrual (GAAP).
 Expenditures are recorded when paid in cash (budgetary) as opposed to when susceptible to
accrual (GAAP).
The budget to GAAP reconciliation is shown at the bottom of Schedule 1.
(This Space Intentionally Left Blank)

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this schedule.

Total liabilities, deferred inflows and fund balances

Fund Balances:
Nonspendable:
Inventory
Restricted
Committed
Unassigned
Total fund balances

Deferred Inflows of Resources:
Special event revenue

LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS AND FUND BALANCES
Liabilities:
Accounts payable
Accrued payroll liabilities
Total liabilities

Total assets

ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents - restricted
Special sales tax receivable
Accounts receivable
Inventory

$

5,012,328

71,298
5,175,659
(495,814)
4,751,143

104,592

67,615
88,978
156,593

5,012,328

$

$

2,754,982
2,175,659
10,389
71,298

$

O&M
Fund

$

$

$

$

931,737

931,737
931,737

-

-

931,737

1,007
930,730
-

Revenue
Fund

COMBINING BALANCE SHEET
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
September 30, 2020

$

$

$

$

5,944,065

71,298
5,175,659
435,923
5,682,880

104,592

67,615
88,978
156,593

5,944,065

2,755,989
2,175,659
930,730
10,389
71,298

Total
General Fund
(Exhibit C)

HATTIESBURG CONVENTION COMMISSION

SCHEDULE 2
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$

$

$

$

351,383

344,341
(231,833)
112,508

-

238,875
238,875

351,383

7,042
344,341
-

Capital
Projects
Fund

$

$

$

$

6,295,448

71,298
344,341
5,175,659
204,090
5,795,388

104,592

306,490
88,978
395,468

6,295,448

2,763,031
2,520,000
930,730
10,389
71,298

Total
Governmental
Funds
(Exhibit C)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this schedule.

5,329,974

(3,394,195)

5,330,023
20
5,330,043

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over expenditures

$

69
69

95,310
560,440
138,463
55,933
1,729,564
2,579,710

3,576,068
76,464
126,844
814,667
171,592
14,422
282,069
209,241
517,682
184,856
5,973,905

.

$

Revenue
Fund

EXPENDITURES
Salaries, wages, and benefits
Professional fees
Advertising and public relations
Miscellaneous operating costs and supplies
Food and beverage costs
Dues and subscriptions
Insurance costs
Repairs, maintenance and landscaping
Utilities
Office supplies and expense
Capital outlay
Total expenditures

REVENUES
Sales tax revenue
Interest earned on deposits
Convention Center revenue
Saenger Theater revenue
Grant revenue
Sixth Street Museum District revenue
Zoo revenue
Total revenues

O&M
Fund
$

1,935,779

3,576,068
76,464
126,844
814,667
171,592
14,422
282,069
209,241
517,682
184,925
5,973,974

5,330,023
95,330
560,440
138,463
55,933
1,729,564
7,909,753

Total
General
Fund
(Exhibit D)
$

(2,346,302)

2,690,816
2,690,816

4,514
340,000
344,514

Capital
Projects
Fund

COMBINING STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2020

HATTIESBURG CONVENTION COMMISSION

SCHEDULE 3
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$

(410,523)

3,576,068
76,464
126,844
814,667
171,592
14,422
282,069
209,241
517,682
184,925
2,690,816
8,664,790

5,330,023
99,844
560,440
138,463
340,000
55,933
1,729,564
8,254,267

Total
Governmental
Funds
(Exhibit D)

$

4,751,143

$

$

931,737

800,786

130,951

(5,199,023)
(5,199,023)

Revenue
Fund

$

$

5,682,880

6,350,863

(667,983)

6,415
5,379,043
(7,989,220)
(2,603,762)

$

$

* Net amounts are shown for General Fund transfers on Exhibit D.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this schedule.

End of year

5,550,077

FUND BALANCE
Beginning of year

6,415
5,379,043
(2,790,197)
2,595,261

(798,934)

$

Net changes in fund balance

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Rental receipts
Transfers in
Transfers out
Total other financing sources (uses)

O&M
Fund

Total
General
Fund
(Exhibit D)

112,508

(151,367)

263,875

2,710,197
(100,020)
2,610,177

Capital
Projects
Fund

COMBINING STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2020

HATTIESBURG CONVENTION COMMISSION

SCHEDULE 3
PAGE TWO
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$

$

5,795,388

6,199,496

(404,108)

6,415
8,089,240
(8,089,240)
6,415

Total
Governmental
Funds
(Exhibit D)

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL
OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE
AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE
WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS

To the Board of Commissioners
Hattiesburg Convention Commission
Hattiesburg, Mississippi

We have audited, in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America
and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of the governmental activities and each major
fund of the Hattiesburg Convention Commission (the Commission) as of and for the year ended September 30,
2020, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the Commission’s basic financial
statements, and have issued our report thereon dated January 28, 2021.
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the Commission’s internal
control over financial reporting (internal control) as a basis for designing audit procedures that are appropriate in
the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for the purpose
of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Commission’s internal control. Accordingly, we do not express
an opinion on the effectiveness of the Commission’s internal control.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management
or employees in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct
misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal
control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the entity’s financial statements
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To the Board of Commissioners
Hattiesburg Convention Commission

will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough
to merit attention by those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this
section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses or
significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any deficiencies in internal
control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been
identified.
Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Commission’s financial statements are free
from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations,
contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the financial
statements. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit
and, accordingly, we do not express such an opinion.

The results of our tests disclosed an instance of

noncompliance that is required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards, and which is described in the
accompanying Schedule of Findings and Responses as Finding 2020-01.
Hattiesburg Convention Commission’s Response to Finding
The Commission’s response to the finding identified in our audit is described in the accompanying Schedule
of Findings and Responses. The Commission’s response was not subjected to the auditing procedures applied in
the audit of the financial statements and, accordingly, we express no opinion on it.
Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance
and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control or
on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing
Standards in considering the entity’s internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not
suitable for any other purpose.

Hattiesburg, Mississippi
January 28, 2021
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HATTIESBURG CONVENTION COMMISSION
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND RESPONSES
YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2020

Section I - Summary of Auditor's Results
Financial Statements
1. Type of auditor's report issued:

Unmodified

2. Internal control over financial reporting:
a. Material weakness identified?

No

b. Significant deficiency identified not considered to be a material
weakness?
3. Noncompliance material to financial statements noted?

None reported
No

Section II - Financial Statement Findings
Finding:
Finding # 2020-01

Exceeding the Budget Limitation

Finding Type:

Compliance Finding

Criteria - Section 21-35-15, Miss. Code Ann. (1972) requires that the Commission limit its expenditures to
the amounts in the approved budget line items except for court-ordered or emergency purchases and
capital outlay.
Condition - Several expenditure line items in the budget were exceeded with no known applicable
exception to the budget compliance requirement.
Context - The Commission’s amended budget did not accommodate the increase in expenditures in excess
of the budgeted line items at year-end due to an unforeseen increase in exhibits and stronger than expected
attendance and sales.
Cause - The budget was not amended for increased expenditures at year-end as required by state law
which resulted in actual expenditures that exceeded expenditure budget line items.
Effect - The Commission exceeded various budget line items. See Note 3 to the Budgetary Comparison
Schedule for additional information.
Recommendation - We recommend that the Commission review and revise its budgeting procedures to
ensure that budget expenditures are adequately monitored to prevent actual expenditures in excess of the
budgeted line items.
Views of Responsible Management - The Commission's response is reflected in the accompanying
corrective action plan.

Auditee Corrective Action Plan
The Hattiesburg Convention Commission respectfully submits the following corrective action plan.
Audit Period: Fiscal year ended September 30, 2020
The finding discussed below is numbered consistently with the number assigned in the Schedule of Findings and
Responses.
Corrective Action Plan for Financial Statement Findings
2020-001

Exceeding the Budget Limitation

Despite amending its fiscal year 2020 budget and receiving approval by City Council in mid-August of 2020, the
Commission experienced substantial and unforeseen operational opportunities during the last two months of the
fiscal year. This included extraordinarily strong Zoo attendance and sales, unexpected performance from the local
restaurant industry and last minute outdoor events at the amphitheater at the Convention Center, “the Lawn at Lake
Terrace”. These activities pushed sales revenue well beyond projections of the Commission which were formulated
in mid-July. Of course, such high event and sales volume required increased investment in goods and services to
accommodate these events. In addition, on the expense side, “Dinosaurs around the World”, an international
museum exhibition that “popped up” for our community in September, required a substantial deposit during that
month to commit to the opportunity. This exhibition was not foreseen at the time of the budget approval process,
but seized upon after budget approval in order to address the impacts of the pandemic on our economy and quality
of life.
As a result, the Commission found itself exceeding its recently amended budget by roughly $900,000 in income
and $200,000 in expenses due to the unpredictability of the pandemic on normal operations. Exclusive of increased
restaurant tax receipts, the roughly $200,000 in expense generated almost $425,000 in earned revenue.
Nonetheless, the Commission recognizes that this variance, though positive, does not comport with the MS Code
for governmental agencies. The Commission will do all it can to avoid such budgetary variations in the future while,
seeking to address the reality of unpredictability inherent in a retail sales operation and how such atypical
government work fits within the MS Code, governmental budgeting, and GASB audit requirements.
Name of Responsible Person:
Expected Date of Completion:

Rick Taylor
Fiscal Year 2021
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